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Your Metro Parks are funded by a small Summit County real-estate tax.
This magazine is an example of your public dollars at work.

Our parks are like green islands
in an urban landscape.
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SHIELD ASSISTANCE DATES ’2
The 58th annual Fall Hiking Spree ends November 30 and
forms can be turned in for rewards through March 3, 2022.
Is attaching the hiking spree shield more challenging than actually
hiking the eight trails? Summit Metro Parks volunteers will gladly
attach it for you at no charge on the following dates:
Liberty Park Nature Center (9999 Liberty Rd., Twinsburg)
Saturday, October 9,  – 3 p.m.

This magazine is mailed free of charge to Summit County
residents. To join the mailing list, send your name and
mailing address to contact@summitmetroparks.org
or call 330-867-55.

Goodyear Heights Metro Park (2077 Newton St., Akron)

Green Islands can be downloaded online:
summitmetroparks.org

F.A. Seiberling Nature Realm (828 Smith Rd., Akron)

Sunday, October 3,  – 3 p.m.

Saturday, November 6,  – 3 p.m.
Saturday, November 3,  – 3 p.m.
Saturday, November 27,  – 3 p.m.
Summit Lake Nature Center (4 Ira Ave., Akron)
Saturday, November 20,  – 3 p.m.
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Then & NOW

The park district handed out Fall Hiking
Spree certificates. (above) | 965

Bert Szabo (left) hands out hiking spree
rewards at Goodyear Heights. | 967

~ Fall Hiking Spree ~

Christy Counterman,
Marketing Assistant

The first Fall Hiking Spree lasted just two

today. Are you a “heritage hiker?” If you

months, from October  to November

completed the spree within the first

30, 964. That inaugural year, ,530 area

decade of the event, or if you’ve hiked

residents each completed seven hikes in

for 50 years or more — even if they

six parks for a total of 9.8 miles to earn

are not consecutive years — we’d like

the inaugural hiking staff. Fast forward to

to meet you (and your hiking staff) and

2020, when park visitors could choose

share a special reward with you.

eight hikes or more from a list of 2 trails
to complete the 57th annual Fall Hiking
Spree. Approximately 7,000 hikers rose
to the challenge and collected rewards,
shattering previous records.
Tens of thousands of people have
enjoyed autumn by participating in the
Fall Hiking Spree between 964 and
summitmetroparks.org

Please contact us by:
• calling 330-867-55
• emailing contact@
summitmetroparks.org or
• sharing your story with us
on our centennial website:
summitmetroparks100.org/
share-your-stories.
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Welcome
In the heart of Akron
lies a hidden oasis. Although it’s only
a short drive from the city center,
once you arrive at the 200-acre
Valley View Area, you’ll find yourself
transported to a land that feels
miles away from civilization.

Don Drumm’s sculpture, Sun Tracker | July 202
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YOUR BACK YARD FOR OO YEARS

to Valley View
A park (almost) a century in the making
Stephanie Walton, Chief of Marketing & Communications

“Special ” is the word most visitors use
to describe this property, and this fall,
you can experience this unique Summit
County treasure for yourself. Beginning
in September, Summit Metro Parks is
opening a temporary “Celebration Trail”
to mark SMP’s centennial year and invite
visitors to explore the site’s rich natural

The newly renovated Himelright Lodge will be available for reservations
starting October 202 for dates beginning in January 2022.

and cultural history as the park district
continues to develop recrea-tional

biologists, planners, maintenance staff

Granted to the park district from the

amenities.

and cultural resource experts have been

Summit Metro Parks Foundation, the

hard at work converting the manicured

“Sun Tracker” sculpture has mechanical,

Originally identified in 925 as prime

fairways and manmade water features

geometric features that are reminiscent

land for preservation by the park

of the former golf course into a natural

of the former farming equipment that at

district’s first master planners, Valley

landscape that supports diverse wildlife.

one time worked the land at Valley View.

View was the missing piece that now

It also features Mr. Drumm’s signature

connects ,800 acres of green space

So, what will visitors see when they

across Gorge, Cascade Valley and

arrive at the park this fall? Immediately

Sand Run Metro Parks. It was finally

upon entering the site, guests are

The next feature likely to catch the

acquired by Summit Metro Parks in

greeted by a 9-foot stainless steel

eye is the newly renovated Himelright

206 and since that time, park district

sculpture by local artist Don Drumm.

Lodge. Named for the family whose

sun shapes with sun rays.

continued on page 6
summitmetroparks.org
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continued from page 5

farm on this property was the last

covered to create the golf course. In fall

dairy to operate in the city of Akron,

207, park district staff and more than

the lodge was originally a bank barn

500 volunteers executed an award-

dating back to the mid-800s. When the

winning volunteer nut planting event

property later became a well-known

to reforest the property with 20,000

local golf course in 958, the barn was

ecologically appropriate trees.

converted to a club house enjoyed
by golfers before and after hitting the
links. Recent renovations highlight the
building’s soaring ceilings, historic barn
The barn was the golf course club house
before restoration | September 209

stone foundation and scenic position on
the property. In October, Summit Metro
Parks will begin accepting reservations
for dates beginning in January 2022.
Next, visitors will turn their attention
to the incredible landscape itself. For
many, it may not be immediately obvious

“These improvements
are not only critical
to the Cuyahoga
River itself, but they
ultimately help protect
water quality all the
way to Lake Erie.”
~ Executive Director Lisa King

that the land and river in this area have
undergone a significant transformation
Nuts and seeds of native trees were collected
and 20,000 were planted to reforest the
Valley View Area | October 207

over the past four years. As Chief of
Conservation Mike Johnson likes to say,
“The best restorations are ones where
you can’t tell we’ve done anything at
all.” Because the area is now so wellnaturalized, it can be difficult to know
what has changed.

SMP staff coordinated a massive nut planting
with over 500 community volunteers. |
October 207
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Next, the park district embarked on
a large-scale river restoration funded
by $3 million in grant awards from the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration and Great Lakes
Commission Regional Partnership.
Restoring nearly a mile of the Cuyahoga
River, the project included floodplain

The first phase of the transformation

excavation and instream habitat

was implemented with over $ million

improvements for fish and aquatic

in external funding from the Clean

wildlife, as well as making the river more

Ohio Conservation Fund to remove

accessible for water-based recreation

non-native turf and trees and to restore

such as canoeing, kayaking and shore

streams and wetlands that had been

fishing.

summitmetroparks.org

YOUR BACK YARD FOR OO YEARS

The ecological restoration

The park district is already seeing

encouraged to embrace the Cuyahoga

the benefits of this land and river

River via the new four-county, 88-mile

restoration as native wildlife return to

Cuyahoga River Water Trail, bike on

the site and water quality indicators

trails including the nearly 00-mile Ohio

demonstrate a healthier river. Common

& Erie Canalway Towpath Trail, connect

wildlife sightings at Valley View include

to a 25-mile network of foot trails

nesting bald eagles, white-tail deer, wild

suitable for beginner or expert hikers,

Administration and Great

turkeys and more. During heavy rain

enjoy scenic beauty and wildlife viewing

Lakes Commission Regional

events this spring, the reconstructed

and use one of the all-season park

Partnership, as well as the

floodplain functioned perfectly, allowing

facilities for a group or family event.

Ohio Public Works Clean

fish to travel freely through the river.

So come out and see Valley View

and development of the
Valley View Area has been
made possible by the Great
Lakes Restoration Initiative
through the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric

Ohio Conservation Fund.
Foundation support has

Ultimately, these improvements not

for yourself this fall! Hikes along the

only help wildlife, but they also help

temporary Celebration Trail are

connect people to nature and launch

eligible for credit towards the “Hiker’s

the Akron Community

public access to the property. Once the

Choice” option on the Fall Hiking Spree,

Foundation / Capital

park is fully developed, the park district

and interpretive signage will be installed

Fund, Burton D. Morgan

anticipates it will attract two million

to educate and inform visitors about

Foundation, Knight

visits a year and result in an estimated

the site’s past, present and future. For

Foundation, and Summit

$2.8 million in annual tourism spending

more information and park maps, visit

Metro Parks Foundation,

for our local economy. Visitors will be

summitmetroparks.org.

as well as contributions

been vital to the project
and has come from

to the project by other
foundations and individual
donors that will have an
enduring impact.
Important in-kind support
has been provided by
Summit Metro Parks
volunteers and Friends
of Metro Parks. Project
partners include the Ohio
EPA, Cuyahoga River Area of
Concern and the Ohio Lake
With improved water quality and habitat, American bald eagles have returned
to Cascade Valley Metro Park and are nesting in the Valley View Area.

summitmetroparks.org

Erie Commission.
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Centennial SPOTLIGHT:

Bertalan “Bert” Szabo
First Naturalist for the Akron Metropolitan Park District
Mike Greene, Education & Recreation Manager
Bert Szabo began his career with the Akron Metropolitan
Park District in 957. While working as the area manager
for Goodyear Heights Metro Park, early on he started
presenting programs for schools, churches and other
organizations before being appointed as the park district’s
first chief naturalist in 963.
Among his many accomplishments at the park district,
Szabo:

• helped launch the Green Islands newsletter, with its
accompanying Woodland Trails nature page
• helped name and create icons for trails throughout
the park district
• helped initiate the Fall Hiking Spree
• built both indoor and outdoor exhibits for the park
district’s first nature center (today known as the F.A.
Seiberling Nature Realm Visitors Center)
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• designed the unique millstone portal sign at Deep
Lock Quarry Metro Park
• presented special “School of the Woods” programs
designed for leaders of youth groups to teach them
best practices for leading nature study and field trips
As an early member and eventual president of the first
professional organization for interpreters of nature and
history, Szabo helped shape how naturalists connect people
to the parks. Many of the methods used by Szabo and
naturalists he hired to work with him through his nearly
three decades as chief naturalist are still being used today,
with some modifications (see article on page 7).
Following his retirement in 99, Szabo has become one of
the park district’s most committed volunteers, contributing
more than 7,000 service hours to date.
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In honor of the park district’s first naturalist, Summit Metro
Parks celebrates his December 4 birthday each year by
declaring the day “Bert Szabo Day,” and for the month of
December, temporarily renaming Sand Run Parkway as
“Bert Szabo Parkway.” Szabo turned 00 on December
4, 2020, roughly a year before the park district’s 00th
birthday.

Metr
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PROGRAMS & EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
Summit Metro Parks continues to monitor
COVID-9 safety guidance and visitors
are requested to follow the most recent
recommendations of the Ohio Department
of Health. Please visit summitmetroparks.org
or call 330-865-8065 for the latest
information on COVID-9 protocols.

September  through November 9

Wednesday, September 
6 a.m. –  p.m.

Wednesday, September , 6 – 8 p.m.

EYE SPY
Hit the trail any time during the month of
September for a nature-themed game of Eye
Spy! Begin by downloading or printing this
month’s Eye Spy list from our “Educational
Activities & Resources” page under the
“Things to Do” tab, then enjoy a stroll along
Cherry Lane and Fernwood Loop in search of
plants and animals along the way. You can also
complete your search using the September 
Instagram post (@summitmetroparks). FASN/

Do you have your own kayak and want to
learn more about what you see out and
about? Paddle with naturalists to observe
what creatures call this lake home. Minimum
age is 3; ages 3 to 7 must be with an adult
participant. Participants are required to bring
a life jacket, paddle and registered kayak, wear
closed-toe shoes and be able to swim. We
suggest bringing water, sunscreen, a hat and
sunglasses, and wearing clothes that can get
wet. Space is limited. SC/Boathouse: 57 S.

Visitors Center: 828 Smith Rd., Akron g

Medina Line Rd., Norton

BYO KAYAKING: WILDLIFE

SUBMIT ENTRIES FOR
THE AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT
Through November 9, visitors may submit
two entries for our Annual Amateur
Photography Exhibit, which will be displayed
in the Nature Realm and by virtual exhibit.
Only two printed photographs will be
accepted, and all images must be taken in
areas managed by Summit Metro Parks.
Where possible, please do not use the same
contact information as other contest entrants.
Entries should not be matted, framed or
include watermarks, and should be one of
the following sizes: 5"x7", 8"x0" or "x4"
and printed on photo paper. You may drop
off entries at F.A. Seiberling Nature Realm,
828 Smith Rd., Akron or mail them to 975
Treaty Line Rd., Akron OH 4433. Please
include with your submission a completed
entry form, which may be downloaded from
the top of the Programs & Events webpage.
Summit Metro Parks is not responsible for
any photographs lost or damaged in the mail.
Photographs will not be returned. Only after
a photo is selected for the exhibit, photographers
will also be asked to provide a digital copy.
FASN/Visitors Center: 828 Smith Rd., Akron

Thursday, September 2
0:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.

HOMESCHOOLERS:
CREEK CREATURES
Homeschoolers, ages 7 to 0: Join a naturalist
to dive into the fascinating world of aquatic
creatures and learn what they can tell us about
the health of our water. Dress for walking in
the creek (weather permitting) and bring a
change of clothes and shoes. FR/Brushwood:
4955 Townsend Rd., Richfield

$
g Fall Hiking Spree credit
Fee

summitmetroparks.org

(8/30)

Thursday, September 2,  – 3 p.m.

HOMESCHOOLERS:
CREEK CREATURES

Wednesday, September , 0 – :30 a.m.

ON THE “LEDGE” OF TIME
Explore Ledges Trail to learn first-hand
about the incredible ledges and habitats that
make this area a unique part of the past and
present. LP/Nature Center: 9999 Liberty Rd.,

Homeschoolers, ages  to 4: Join a naturalist
to dive into the fascinating world of aquatic
creatures and learn what they can tell us about
the health of our water. Dress for walking in
the creek (weather permitting) and bring a
change of clothes and shoes. FR/Brushwood:
4955 Townsend Rd., Richfield

(8/30)

Twinsburg g

Call: 330-865-8065 Advance registration required,
beginning at 0 a.m. on the date in parentheses.
(date) Registration start date

(8/28)

BHT Bike & Hike Trail
CV Cascade Valley
DLQ Deep Lock Quarry
FASN F.A. Seiberling Nature Realm

Zoom: https://zoom.us/join
Key in the Meeting ID number.
F Firestone
FR Furnace Run
FT Freedom Trail
GYH Goodyear Heights

Web: 330tix.com

 Online registration.

G Gorge
HH Hampton Hills
LP Liberty Park
MF Munroe Falls

NR Nimisila Reservoir
ONW O’Neil Woods
SC Silver Creek
SFB Springfield Bog

Centennial-themed
programs and events.
SLNC Summit Lake Nature Center
SR Sand Run
TT Towpath Trail
WH Wood Hollow
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KINDEREALM: A BIG IMPORTANT “DITCH”
Children ages 3 to 6 and their adult companions are invited to explore an old canal
lock to learn all about the "big ditch" that helped Akron become a big city! A special
character from the past will be on hand to bring the Ohio and Erie Canal era to life for
us. Be prepared to be outside and on-trail, rain or shine. Please make arrangements
for younger children unable to hike along.
(9/3)

Wednesday, September 8
6 – 7 p.m.

Saturday, September 8
0 –  a.m. &  – 2 p.m.

TT/Mustill Store: 248 Ferndale St., Akron

DLQ: 5779 Riverview Rd., Peninsula

Saturday, September 4
0:30 – :30 a.m.

Wednesday, September 8,  – 2 p.m.

AS WE GROW
Get fit while you sit!
Enjoy an exercise session with a
certified BalloFlex instructor. BalloFlex is
a seated workout that incorporates the
elements of dance and fitness together
in a safe, low impact and fun system.
It is designed for all ages and abilities!

From manicured greens and manmade ponds
to untamed woods and flowing streams.
Take a walk with us through this transforming
landscape as we talk about the wonders and
growth about to take place. Don’t forget to
pick up a free native tree seedling at the end
of our hike! CV/Valley View: 22 Cuyahoga St.,

Sunday, September 5, 2:30 – 2:30 p.m.

VIRTUAL

TO BEE OR NOT TO BEE

Zoom meeting ID: 849 6465 8634

Wednesday, September 8
Zoom meeting ID: 742 857 8939

Liberty Rd., Twinsburg

Thursday, September 9
Zoom meeting ID: 849 6465 8634

Monday, September 6, 2 – 2 p.m.

Thursday, September 6

SELF-GUIDED: CELL PHONE
JOURNALING

Zoom meeting ID: 849 6465 8634

Thursday, September 23

Join our interpretive artist for this kick-off to
a self-guided experience in cell phone nature
journaling. Come and discover some tips and
tricks. The trail experience will be available
September 6 through September 2. CV/Valley

Zoom meeting ID: 849 6465 8634

Thursday, September 30
Zoom meeting ID: 849 6465 8634

IN PERSON:

View: 22 Cuyahoga St., Akron

Monday, September 3
(9/6)

Monday, September 20
SLNC: 4 Ira Ave., Akron

(9/6)

Wednesday, September 8
0 a.m. – 2 p.m.

NATURE DRAWING FOR ADULTS

Monday, September 27
GYH/Lodge: 2077 Newton St., Akron

Zoom invitation will be emailed to participants
(8/3)
after registering.

What buzzes, visits flowers and is black and
yellow? Why, it’s a flower fly of course! Join a
naturalist to learn about these bee lookalikes,
their role in pollination, identification tips and
their natural history. LP/Nature Center: 9999

Thursday, September 2

GYH/Lodge: 2077 Newton St., Akron

Join our interpretive artist for this
entertaining lesson in nature drawing. No
experience is necessary; all you need are
pencils, paper and a sense of humor.
A

Akron

2:30 –  p.m.

:

VIRTUAL: NATURE DRAWING
FOR ADULTS

(9/6)

Friday, September 3, 8:30 –  p.m.

STARS OF THE
SUMMER & FALL SKY
Join a naturalist as we look through telescopes
at various celestial bodies seen in the summer
and upcoming fall sky. Learn about the
constellations that show brightly only in the
summer. Hear myths and legends and learn
the important roles they played in their
respective cultures. LP/Nature Center: 9999

Join our interpretive artist for this
entertaining lesson in nature drawing. Bring
a sketchbook, pencil and a sense of humor.
Beginners are welcome. FASN/Visitors Center:
828 Smith Rd., Akron

(8/3)

Saturday, September , 0 – :30 a.m.

HIKE FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
Hike about four miles at a moderate pace
in beech-maple forests and open prairie.
Beginners are welcome but talk to your
doctor before starting a new exercise routine.
Drinking water is recommended. MF/Tallmadge
Meadows: 088 North Ave., Tallmadge

Saturday, September , 2 – 2 p.m.

NATURE ART FOR TEENS
Do you have a creative spirit? Teens ages
3 to 7 can join our interpretive artist for
lessons in nature-inspired art. This is a dropoff program. Please dress for a mess. FASN/
Visitors Center: 828 Smith Rd., Akron

(9/3)

Liberty Rd., Twinsburg

0
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Saturday, September ,  – 3 p.m.

Sunday, September 2, 2 – 3 p.m.

CREEPY CRAWLY WORMS

VIRTUAL: NATURE DRAWING
FOR KIDS

Did you know that all earthworms in
Northeast Ohio are considered “invasive?”
Native earthworms were wiped out of the
Great Lakes region over 0,000 years ago
during the last Ice Age. Join a naturalist to
get an up-close look at worms and their
relationship with forest regeneration. After
the presentation we will go out and see
the damage caused by these creepy crawly
eating machines and see the “crazy worms”
in action. FR/Brushwood: 4955 Townsend Rd.,
Richfield g

Sunday, September 2
0 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

participants after registering.

(9/4)

Monday, September 3, 0 – :30 a.m.

WEEKDAY WALKERS
Join a naturalist to discover what late-season
wildflowers are blooming and learn about
local history as we stroll through the forests
of Deep Lock Quarry Metro Park. DLQ: 5779
Riverview Rd., Peninsula g

DISTANCE HIKE
Lace up your boots and hit the trail for a late
summer distance hike! We’ll hike about 5
miles roundtrip on the Towpath Trail and talk
a little canal history on the way. TT/Clinton:
2749 North St., Clinton

Sunday, September 2, 2 – :30 p.m.

NATURE DRAWING FOR KIDS
Ages 6 to 2 can join our interpretive artist
for this lesson in nature drawing. Paper and
pencils will be provided. FASN/Visitors Center:
828 Smith Rd., Akron

Join our interpretive artist for this
entertaining lesson in nature drawing for kids
ages 6 to 2. All you need are a pencil and
paper.
A Zoom invitation will be emailed to

(9/4)

Sunday, September 2,  – 3 p.m.

HERE FISHY FISHY
Kids ages 5 and younger will learn the basics
of fishing, then drop a line and see what
they can catch. Previously caught fish will be
displayed in an aquarium for observation. A
few rods and reels will be available for use.
Bait is provided. Adults must supervise their
children and must have a valid Ohio fishing
license if they want to fish. FR/Brushwood:
4955 Townsend Rd., Richfield

Tuesday, September 4, 6 a.m. –  p.m.

SELF-GUIDED:
STORYBOOK TRAIL
Enjoy some exercise and fun exploration
with a self-guided story trail based on the
book Vulture View. Look for it along Pond View
Trail between September 4 and 9. LP/Tinkers
Creek: 0303 Aurora-Hudson Rd., Streetsboro

Tuesday, September 4, 6 – 7 p.m.

YOGA IN THE PARK
Join certified yoga instructor Lisa Meranti
for a program focused on connecting with
nature. Class is appropriate for all ages 0 and
up and will take place outside, or be moved
into the nature center in case of inclement
weather. Wear comfortable clothing and
bring a yoga mat or towel and drinking water.
LP/Nature Center: 9999 Liberty Rd., Twinsburg

Wednesday, September 5
0 – :30 a.m.

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
Discover the power of riparian zone
restoration along our mighty Cuyahoga
River. Binoculars and drinking water are
recommended. Be prepared for limited
access to park amenities. CV/Valley View:
22 Cuyahoga St., Akron

Thursday, September 6, :30 – 2:30 p.m.

VIRTUAL: CREEK CREATURES
FOR KIDS
Kids ages 7 to , join us online as we dive into
the fascinating world of aquatic creatures.
Scorpions, pennies and even dragons: learn
what they can tell us about the health of our
water.
Zoom meeting ID: 898 3324 2623

Thursday, September 6, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.

NATURE JOURNALING

VIRTUAL: CREEK CREATURES
FOR ADULTS

Join our interpretive artist for an inspiring
lesson in nature journaling as a technique
for practicing mindfulness. The program will
begin on Seneca Deck. Please bring a chair
and drawing materials. FASN/Visitors Center:

meeting ID: 860 3020 2777

828 Smith Rd., Akron

Join us online as we dive into the interesting
and important world of macroscopic aquatic
creatures — they have so much to teach
us about the health of our water.
Zoom

(9/7)

Wednesday, September 5,  – 2 p.m.

Saturday, September 8, 0 –  a.m.;
 a.m. – 2 p.m.; 2 –  p.m.

VIRTUAL: NATURE JOURNALING

TRY IT: KAYAKING

Join our interpretive artist for an inspiring
lesson in nature journaling as a technique for
practicing mindfulness.
A Zoom invitation

Join us to try kayaking! Enjoy a relaxed session
to see what this water sport is like and try
maneuvering out on the water. Minimum
age is 3; ages 3 to 7 must be with an adult
participant. Participants must wear closedtoe shoes and be able to swim. We suggest
bringing water, sunscreen, a hat and sunglasses
and wearing clothes that can get wet. Space is
limited. SLNC: 4 Ira Ave., Akron
(9/)

will be emailed to participants after registering.
(9/7)

summitmetroparks.org

Wednesday, September 5, 6 – 7:30 p.m.
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Sunday, September 9
9:30 – :30 a.m. &  – 3 p.m.

Tuesday, September 2,  – :30 p.m.

STAND-UP PADDLEBOARDING

Join us online to discover Ohio’s state native
fruit, the pawpaw! Learn the benefits of
this fruit and how to grow it during this live
broadcast. Bring any questions you may have!

Try stand-up paddleboarding to get a
workout and enjoy a guided nature tour
of the lake with a certified instructor and
naturalist. No experience needed. Minimum
age is 3; ages 3 to 7 must be with an
adult participant. Participants must wear
closed-toe shoes and be able to swim. We
suggest bringing water, sunscreen, a hat and
sunglasses, and wearing clothes that can get
wet. Fee includes instruction and loan of
paddleboard, paddle, and personal flotation
device. Space is limited. Cost: $5/person.

FACEBOOK LIVE: PAWPAWS

RAPTOR IDENTIFICATION
BASICS
It’s a bird, it’s a plane…what the heck is it? Join
a naturalist to discover how to identify hawks
and other raptors in flight and perching in a
tree or on a wire. Afterwards, we will hike a
short distance in search of raptors in the wild.
LP/Nature Center: 9999 Liberty Rd., Twinsburg

BIZARRE SOUNDS
OF THE NIGHT

Wednesday, September 22
2 – 4 p.m. & 5 – 7 p.m.

SUMMIT LAKE KAYAK
Paddle in the “Heart of Akron” at Summit
Lake to learn what historical treasures helped
build this community. This program is led by a
certified instructor and a naturalist. Minimum
age is 3; ages 3 to 7 must be with an adult
participant. Participants must wear closedtoe shoes and be able to swim. We suggest
bringing water, sunscreen, a hat and sunglasses
and wearing clothes that can get wet. Fee
includes instruction and loan of kayak, paddle
and personal flotation device. Space is limited.
Cost: $5/person. SLNC: 4 Ira Ave., Akron

Thursday, September 23, 6 – 7:30 p.m.

GOOD GARDENS:
NATIVE PLANTS
Come learn about how native flowers, shrubs
and trees in and around your vegetable
garden can not only enhance the beauty of
your space, but also increase biodiversity and
your harvest! You will have the opportunity
to take home a native tree seedling to plant
in honor of our centennial! GYH/Eastwood
Ballfields: 950 Eastwood Ave., Akron

WHAT’S NEXT
FOR SMP?
Come celebrate SMP’s 00th anniversary at
our newest park area where we will take a
hike and talk about what’s coming in the next
century! Folks will have the opportunity to
take home a native tree seedling to plant in
honor of the centennial. CV/Valley View: 22
Cuyahoga St., Akron

Friday, September 24, 5 p.m. –
Sunday, September 26,  a.m.

FALL FAMILY CAMPING
Join naturalists for a fun and active weekend
of camping at the scenic Munroe Falls Lake
Area. Activities include hiking, campfire
cooking, paddling and yard games. Please
bring your own camping equipment, including
food, sleeping gear and toiletries. Space is
limited. MF/Lake Area: 52 S. River Rd., Munroe
Falls

2

As the economy in Akron soared, the
quality life for those in the city sank. Join us
virtually to discover the movement behind
the creation of the parks and explore how
we came to be “your back yard.”
Zoom

Friday, September 24, 7 – 8:30 p.m.

(9/4) $

Monday, September 20, 6 – 7:30 p.m.

A PARK FOR
THE PEOPLE

meeting ID: 83 9938 0880

SC/Bathhouse: 5000 Hametown Rd., Norton
(9/2) $

Sunday, September 9,  – 3:30 p.m.

Friday, September 24, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.

Ever wonder what makes those sounds you
hear at night? Is it creepy, is it cute? Take a
night hike with a naturalist to learn more
about these sounds and we’ll even try calling
a few of these critters in for a closer view.
Bring a flashlight if you like for the hike.
MF/Lake Area: 52 S. River Rd., Munroe Falls

Saturday, September 25, 2 – 3 p.m.

YOGA IN THE PARK
Join certified yoga instructor Lisa Meranti
for a program focused on connecting with
nature. Class is appropriate for all ages 0 and
up and will take place outside, or be moved
into the nature center in case of inclement
weather. Wear comfortable clothing and
bring a yoga mat or towel and drinking water.
LP/Nature Center: 9999 Liberty Rd., Twinsburg

Sunday, September 26, 9 a.m. –  p.m.

KIDS’ FISHING
Kids ages 5 and younger can learn the basics
of fishing, then drop a line in Summit Lake.
Some rods and reels will be available for use.
Bait is provided. Adults must supervise their
children and must have a valid Ohio fishing
license if they want to fish. SLNC: 4 Ira Ave.,
Akron

Sunday, September 26, 6 – 7 p.m.

PAWPAW APPRECIATION NIGHT
Discover Ohio’s state native fruit, the
pawpaw! Learn the benefits of this fruit
and how to grow it, take home recipes and
sample its delicious banana-like flavor, while
supplies last. LP/Nature Center: 9999 Liberty
Rd., Twinsburg

(9/8)

(8/24)
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OCTOBER
Now Through November 9

SUBMIT ENTRIES FOR
THE AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT

Friday, October , 7:30 – 9 p.m.

FAMILY FLASHLIGHT WALK
Families with young children: drop in to spot
nature in early evening with the help of a
flashlight. A naturalist will greet you at the
trailhead, then send you on your way along
the lower section of Oxbow Trail to spot
wildlife using eye-shine. CV/Oxbow: 06

See description on page 9.

Cuyahoga St., Akron

Friday, October , 6 a.m. –  p.m.

Friday, October , 7:30 – 9 p.m.

Saturday, October 2, 2 – 2 p.m.

NOT-SO-SPOOKY HIKE & FIRE

NATURE ART FOR TEENS

Bats, cats, and rats can be seen as creepy
creatures lurking in the night. Join a naturalist
to hear some not-so-spooky stories around
the campfire. The program includes a short
night hike. F/Tuscarawas Meadows: 2620

Do you have a creative spirit? Teens ages
3 to 7 can join our interpretive artist for
lessons in nature-inspired art. This is a
drop-off program. Please dress for a mess.

EYE SPY
Hit the trail any time during the month of
October for a nature-themed game of Eye
Spy! Begin by downloading or printing this
month’s Eye Spy list from our “Educational
Activities & Resources” page under the
“Things to Do” tab, then enjoy a stroll along
Willow Trail in search of plants and animals
along the way. You can also complete your
search using the October  Instagram
post (@summitmetroparks). F/Tuscarawas
Meadows: 2620 Harrington Rd., Akron g

Harrington Rd., Akron

Saturday, October 2, 0 a.m. – 2 p.m.

FALL MUSHROOM HIKE
Join a naturalist on a hike to discover the
beauty, variety, and interesting ecology of fall
mushrooms. FR/Brushwood: 4955 Townsend
Rd., Richfield g

FASN/Visitors Center: 828 Smith Rd., Akron
(9/25)

Sunday, October 3
0 a.m. – 2 p.m. &  – 3 p.m.

BYO KAYAKING: WILDLIFE
Do you have your own kayak and want to
learn more about what you see out and
about? Paddle with naturalists to observe
what creatures call this lake home. Minimum
age is 3; ages 3 to 7 must be with an adult
participant. Participants are required to bring
a life jacket, paddle and registered kayak, wear
closed-toe shoes and be able to swim. We
suggest bringing water, sunscreen, a hat and
sunglasses, and wearing clothes that can get
wet. Space is limited. SC/Boathouse: 57
S. Medina Line Rd., Norton

(9/24)

Sunday, October 3, :30 a.m. –  p.m.

HISTORY OF THE PORTAGE
PATH AND ARTIST’S TALK
Join us for a walk from Big Bend to the
northernmost point of the Portage Path.
You’ll learn about the history of this vital link
between North American waterways as
we walk, then enjoy a talk at the northern
terminus by artist Peter Jones. Jones created
the statues of the portaging American Indian
which can be seen at both the northern
and southern termini of the Portage Path.
Afterwards, participants can opt to walk
back to Big Bend or can walk a portion of the
Portage Path from the statue to the Perkins
Mansion (550 Copley Rd, Akron, OH 44320)
(participants will be shuttled back to Big Bend
from the Perkins Mansion). This program is
presented in coordination with the Portage
Path Collaborative as part of a series of
events in honor of North American First
People’s Day. SR/Big Bend: 337 Merriman Rd.,
Akron

summitmetroparks.org
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KINDEREALM: FALL LEAVES
Children ages 3 to 6 and their adult companions will explore the beautiful changes that
happen in autumn. Be prepared to be outside for most of the program, which includes
a hike and craft. Please make arrangements for younger children unable to remain in
infant seats or strollers.
(0/5)

Saturday, October 6
0 –  a.m. &  – 2 p.m.

Saturday, October 23
0 –  a.m. &  – 2 p.m.

FASN/Seneca Deck: 828 Smith Rd., Akron

LP/Nature Center: 9999 Liberty Rd.,
Twinsburg

Thursday, October 2, 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
FASN/Seneca Deck: 828 Smith Rd., Akron

Sunday, October 3, 2 – :30 p.m.

Tuesday, October 5, 6 a.m. –  p.m.

NATURE DRAWING FOR KIDS

SELF-GUIDED: POETRY HIKE

Ages 6 to 2 can join our interpretive artist
for this lesson in nature drawing. Paper and
pencils will be provided. FASN/Visitors Center:

We are celebrating Poetry Week on Alder
Trail. View nature through another's eyes and
words on this self-guided hike. While hiking,
take a moment to hear the birds, feel the
breeze and smell the flowers to create your
own poem. This hike is available from October
5 to October . GYH/Pioneer: 550 Frazier Ave.,

828 Smith Rd., Akron

(9/25)

Sunday, October 3,  – 3 p.m.

NATIVE SEEDS: COLLECTING
NEXT YEAR’S BEAUTY
Join a naturalist as
we collect native
plant seeds from
the areas around
Liberty Park.
Learn proper
seed storage
and propagating
techniques
so you can grow plants next spring. Bring
bags, clippers and a marker to label what
you collect. A hat and sunscreen are
recommended. LP/Nature Center: 9999
Liberty Rd., Twinsburg

Sunday, October 3, 2 – 3 p.m.

VIRTUAL: NATURE DRAWING
FOR KIDS

Akron

Wednesday, October 6, 0 a.m. – 2 p.m.

NATURE DRAWING FOR ADULTS

2:30 –  p.m.

Join our interpretive artist for this
entertaining lesson in nature drawing. Bring
a sketchbook, pencil and a sense of humor.
Beginners are welcome. FASN/Visitors Center:

VIRTUAL

828 Smith Rd., Akron

(9/28)

Wednesday, October 6,  – 2 p.m.

VIRTUAL: NATURE DRAWING
FOR ADULTS

Wednesday, October 3
Thursday, October 4
Zoom meeting ID: 849 6465 8634

Thursday, October 2
Zoom meeting ID: 849 6465 8634

Zoom invitation will be emailed to participants
(9/28)
after registering.

Zoom meeting ID: 849 6465 8634

Wednesday, October 27
Zoom meeting ID: 742 857 8939

Thursday, October 28
Friday, October 29
Zoom meeting ID: 742 857 8939

IN PERSON:
Monday, October 4
SLNC: 4 Ira Ave., Akron

(9/9)

Monday, October 

Monday October 4, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

GYH/Lodge: 2077 Newton St., Akron

NATURALIST’S CHOICE

Cuyahoga St., Akron

Thursday, October 7
Zoom meeting ID: 849 6465 8634

Join our interpretive artist for this
entertaining virtual lesson in nature drawing.
No experience is necessary; all you need are
pencils, paper and a sense of humor.
A

(9/25)

Remember “Cook’s Choice” from you school
lunch menu? Join a naturalist for the SMP
version of “Naturalist’s Choice” as we hike
the trail in one of our newest parks. Who
knows what we will see, but it should be very
interesting! Please be prepared for limited
access to park amenities. CV/Valley View: 22

:

Zoom meeting ID: 742 857 8939

Join our interpretive artist online for this
entertaining lesson in nature drawing for kids
ages 6 to 2. All you need are a pencil and
paper.
A Zoom invitation will be emailed to
participants after registering.

Get fit while you sit!
Enjoy an exercise session with a
certified BalloFlex instructor. BalloFlex is
a seated workout that incorporates the
elements of dance and fitness together
in a safe, low impact and fun system.
It is designed for all ages and abilities!

(0/3)

Monday, October 8
SLNC: 4 Ira Ave., Akron

(0/3)

Monday, October 25
GYH/Lodge: 2077 Newton St., Akron

(0/3)

Wednesday, October 6, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.

VIRTUAL: FALL HIKING SPREE
HISTORY
Join us online to discover the origins of the
Fall Hiking Spree and how individuals, families
and community groups participate today!
Zoom meeting ID: 485 730 2450
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Saturday, October 9, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Wednesday, October 3, 0 – :30 a.m.

DISTANCE HIKE

NATURE JOURNALING

Lace up your boots and grab your hiking stick
because it’s time for another distance hike.
This 6.5-mile journey will take us through the
woods and by the river on both natural and
limestone trails. Let’s get hiking! DLQ: 5779

Join our interpretive artist for an inspiring
lesson in nature journaling as a technique
for practicing mindfulness. The program will
begin on Seneca Deck. Please bring a chair
and drawing materials. FASN: 828 Smith Rd.,

Riverview Rd., Peninsula

Akron

Saturday, October 9,  – 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 3,  – 2 p.m.

SMP 00: KEY PEOPLE
IN SMP HISTORY
Do you love history and our amazing parks?
Come learn about the individuals who helped
create the parks over the years. From land
donations to the layout of the parks, many
hands have contributed to the park you see
today. GYH/Pioneer: 550 Frazier Ave., Akron

Thursday, October 7
0:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Join our interpretive artist for an inspiring
lesson in nature journaling as a technique for
practicing mindfulness.
A Zoom invitation
will be emailed to participants after registering.
(0/2)

Saturday, October 6
 – :30 a.m. & 2 – 2:30 p.m.

Let’s bring nature and cooking together!
Chef Dannika Stevenson of SipSavorSoul
will host an interactive cooking lesson for
kids 8 to 3 years old. The “Nature Kitchen”
at Summit Metro Parks will highlight local
produce and natural ingredients to make a
tasty, kid-friendly recipe. This month, young
chefs will make zippy banana pudding! They
will be given a recipe card, ingredients, and
a favor to take home. Ingredient kits will be
mailed to participants before the program.
Cost: $0/kit. (9/29) $

Homeschoolers, ages 7 to 0: October
is for the trees! We’re talking fall colors,
relationships with wildlife and all the amazing
ways trees support life on Earth. FASN/Visitors
(9/2)

Thursday, October 7,  – 3 p.m.

HOMESCHOOLERS:
TREMENDOUS TREES
Homeschoolers, ages  to 4: October
is for the trees! We’re talking fall colors,
relationships with wildlife and all the amazing
ways trees support life on Earth. FASN/Visitors
Center: 828 Smith Rd., Akron

VIRTUAL: NATURE JOURNALING

VIRTUAL: NATURE KITCHEN –
ZIPPY BANANA PUDDING

HOMESCHOOLERS:
TREMENDOUS TREES

Center: 828 Smith Rd., Akron

(0/2)

Sunday, October 7, 9 – 0:30 a.m.

(9/2)

FALL FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE
Join a naturalist to admire autumn’s beauty
and discover what triggers this explosion of
color in our fields and forests. CV/Valley View:

Thursday, October 7, 6 – 7 p.m.

YOGA IN THE PARK
Join certified yoga instructor Lisa Meranti
for a program focused on connecting with
nature. Class is appropriate for all ages 0 and
up and will take place outside, or be moved
into the nature center in case of inclement
weather. Wear comfortable clothing and
bring a yoga mat or towel and drinking water.
LP/Nature Center: 9999 Liberty Rd., Twinsburg

Friday, October 8, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

COLOR WALK
Join a naturalist as we walk the trail and learn
how to identify trees by their fall colors. We
will discover and discuss what triggers this
incredible explosion of color in our forests.
LP/Nature Center: 9999 Liberty Rd., Twinsburg

22 Cuyahoga St., Akron

Sunday, October 0, 9 a.m. –  p.m.

KIDS’ FISHING
Kids ages 5 and younger can learn the
basics of fishing, then drop a line in Little
Turtle Pond. Some rods and reels will be
available for use. Bait is provided. Adults
must supervise their children and must have
a valid Ohio fishing license if they want to fish.
F/Little Turtle Pond: 2400 Harrington Rd., Akron

Tuesday, October 2, 6 a.m. –  p.m.

SELF-GUIDED: AUTUMN LEAVES

Sunday, October 7, 2 – 3 p.m.

YOGA IN THE PARK
Join certified yoga instructor Lisa Meranti
for a program focused on connecting with
nature. Class is appropriate for all ages
0 and up and will take place outside, or
be moved into the nature center in case
of inclement weather. Wear comfortable
clothing and bring a yoga mat or towel
and drinking water. LP/Nature Center: 9999
Liberty Rd., Twinsburg

Follow the self-guided trail signs along Downy
Loop Trail to enjoy and learn about autumn
leaf colors. This program is available October
2 through October 7. WH: 22 Barlow Rd.,
Hudson g

summitmetroparks.org
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Tuesday, October 9, 6 a.m. –  p.m.

SELF-GUIDED:
STORYBOOK TRAIL
Enjoy some exercise and
beautiful fall colors as you follow
a self-guided story trail based
on the book Leaf Man. Look
for it along Old Mill Trail between
October 9 through 24. FR/
Brushwood: 4955 Townsend Rd.,
Richfield g

Wednesday, October 20, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.

PUMPKIN CARVING
Join us to create a seasonal work of art!
Pumpkins and carving utensils are provided,
or feel free to bring your own. Event will
take place in the outdoor shelter beside a
cozy fire. LP/Nature Center: 9999 Liberty Rd.,
Twinsburg

(0/8)

Thursday, October 2, 6 – 7:30 p.m.

GOOD GARDENS:
WINTER PREP AND
SEASON EXTENSION
Learn how get your garden space ready
for winter, as well how you can extend
your season with a few simple materials
and techniques. In honor of our centennial,
participants may take home a free native
tree seedling! GYH/Eastwood Ballfields: 950
Eastwood Ave., Akron

Friday, October 22, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.

CAMPFIRE STORIES
Enjoy an evening of nature stories around
a toasty campfire. Marshmallows will be
available, while supplies last. Meet at the
campfire area. Program will be moved to
Seneca Deck if it rains. FASN/Campfire Area:
828 Smith Rd., Akron

(0/9)

Saturday, October 23,  – 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 27, 6 – 7:30 p.m.

SKETCH AND TREK

FALL GALLS

Want to connect with nature through art?
Adults, come out and hike a portion of
the trail for artistic inspiration and learn
techniques to improve your sketches. Bring
a pencil and paper and we’ll help your inner
artist shine! F/Tuscarawas Meadows: 2620

Ever wonder what those bumps on the leaves
are or why the stems of some goldenrod
plants are swollen? It's probably a gall! Come
explore the park with a naturalist to look for
and learn about some of the wonderful galls
that can be found during autumn. SC/Pheasant

Harrington Rd., Akron

Run: 5000 Hametown Rd., Norton

Sunday, October 24, 0 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Thursday, October 28, :30 – 2:30 p.m.

HERE FISHY FISHY

VIRTUAL: FOREST LIFE FOR KIDS

Kids ages 5 and younger will learn the basics
of fishing, then drop a line and see what
they can catch. Previously caught fish will be
displayed in an aquarium for observation. A
few rods and reels will be available for use.
Bait is provided. Adults must supervise their
children and must have a valid Ohio fishing
license if they want to fish. LP/Tinkers Creek:

Oxygen, bonfires, pencils and homes…trees
are terrific! Kids ages 7 to 4 are invited
to join a naturalist online to explore why
trees are so important to all life not only in
the forest, but across our planet.
Zoom

0303 Aurora-Hudson Rd., Streetsboro

Sunday, October 24, 0 a.m. – 2 p.m.

HIKE FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
Hike about 4 miles at a moderate pace in
beautiful Goodyear Heights Metro Park.
Beginners are welcome, but talk to your
doctor before starting a new exercise
routine. Drinking water is recommended.
GYH/Pioneer: 550 Frazier Ave., Akron

Wednesday, October 27, 0 – :30 a.m.

VALLEY VIEW: A NATURAL
CONNECTION
Explore the prototype trail of this newly
restored area and learn how it is the
natural connection of several green spaces,
envisioned long ago in the Olmsted Brothers’
plan for what would become Summit Metro
Parks. Please be prepared for limited access
to park amenities. CV/Valley View: 22

meeting ID: 485 730 2450

Thursday, October 28, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.

VIRTUAL: FOREST ECOSYSTEMS
FOR ADULTS
Forests are home to 80 percent of the
biodiversity on Earth! Join naturalists online
to discuss why forests are so important, how
they stabilize our climate and why the secondbest time to plant a tree is today!
Zoom
meeting ID: 485 730 2450

Sunday, October 3, 2 – 3 p.m.

VIRTUAL: MONARCH MAGIC
Calling all butterfly enthusiasts: join a
naturalist online to learn about the inspiring
life history of the monarch butterfly. From
their time in Akron to their incredible journey
to the dense forests of Mexico, we have so
much to learn from these charismatic insects!
Zoom meeting ID: 485 730 2450

Cuyahoga St., Akron
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Naturalists Inspire People
to connect with nature
Mike Greene, Education & Recreation Manager

O

ver the nearly 60-year history of

exhibit firms, although some exhibits are

naturalists working for the park district,

still hand-crafted by our naturalists.

starting with our first naturalist Bert
Szabo (see article on page 8), we have
Interpretive Naturalist
Mike Greene | circa 990s

deployed diverse tactics to help park
users understand and appreciate the
full value of their parks.

A raccoon was one of the first
“educational animals” at the original
Seiberling Nature Center.

to be returned to the wild, and these
creatures are displayed for public
education. When I first began visiting
as a youngster, the center had a variety

Nature Centers: From
Ranch to Underground

of rescued wildlife outdoors, including

I have had the privilege of seeing the

in 99, the old nature center had just

transformation of the park district

been replaced by an underground

firsthand since I was a child. During the

visitors center. Our education animals

960s, I was a regular park visitor to the

included a venomous copperhead snake

newly opened Seiberling Nature Center.

and a barred owl. Both lived to be

It had been a small farm that included

over twenty years old in captivity. The

a recently built ranch-style home. That

last rescued mammal we kept during

home was converted to become the

my tenure was a bat, and last bird was

park district’s first nature center, which

a screech owl. Times have changed,

was filled with exhibits handmade by

and today due to modern regulations

the naturalists of that era. Today, we

we house only turtles, snakes, frogs,

have three centers with core exhibits

salamanders and fish.

designed and fabricated by specialty

summitmetroparks.org

Each center has rescued wildlife unable

an owl, raccoons and even a skunk.
When I was hired as a park naturalist

continued on page 8

7

continued from page 7

Interpretive Signs: From
Gutenberg to Graphic
Designers
Early in my career with the park district,
one of my duties was to create small
interpretive trailside signs for people
to read to learn about history, plants,
wildlife and conservation while out
Naturalist Don Prack worked on the early
nature center exhibits by hand. | 968
Now, interpretive naturalists work with
outside experts to fabricate our exhibits.

Naturalist Walter Starcher talks with
young visitors about one of the nature
center’s snakes. | 983

hiking. The information was printed
onto paper using a hand-operated
Line-O-Scribe printing press. After the

half of my career, we started naturalistled cross-country skiing, fishing,
bicycling and canoeing programs. More
recently, we added kayaking, stand-up
paddleboarding, archery, snowshoe
and yoga programs (among others) to
connect with the outdoors in different
ways. We also established a variety
of nature art programs, created and
presented by an artist who is also a
naturalist.

ink dried, I dipped the signs in melted

For nearly 20 years from the 970s to

wax to help them withstand outdoor

after the start of my SMP career in the

conditions. Today we still write the text

990s, the naturalists rented 6mm

for our outdoor interpretive signs, but

nature and science films like those that

the very attractive colorful signs you

were shown in school classrooms. We

see in the parks are created in a totally

set up the projector in the lodge at

different way using graphic designers

Goodyear Heights on Friday nights to

and companies that specialize in taking

show two or three of the films. Today,

the digital output and encapsulating

we use a giant inflatable screen with

the words and pictures in hardy plastic

special projection equipment to present

resins that can be enjoyed for years.

educational programs and movies
outdoors for large audiences to enjoy.

Programs: From Art
to Zoom
From the beginning of naturalist
programming in the park district and
continuing to this day, we have led
interpretive nature and history hikes
on our trails. Since the 990s, we
have greatly expanded our specialty
It’s not surprising that after all these years,
Mike’s favorite place in the park district
remains F.A. Seiberling Nature Realm.
8

recreational programming. In the first

Starting in the 960s, the naturalists
had created more than a dozen 35mm
slide programs to give illustrated talks. I
helped create even more new slide sets
and updated others in my first few years
here. We carried our slide projector,
slide carousel and portable screen with
us to programs in schools, churches
and even in the homes of the hosts of

summitmetroparks.org

YOUR BACK YARD FOR OO YEARS

garden club meetings. Today, naturalists

other platforms. We plan to continue to

reach as many of our current visitors

carry a laptop and a portable projector

offer some of this form of programming

and potential future park patrons as

to display presentations, which can be

to provide better access to those who

possible. To see upcoming naturalist-

created with embedded video clips and

may not be able to get to a program in

led program opportunities, please

wildlife sound recordings. Most recently,

the parks.

visit summitmetroparks.org or check

to better connect with people during

We continually strive to improve and

the pandemic, naturalists pivoted to
present virtual programs via Zoom and

come up with innovative methods to

the Programs & Events section of
this magazine.

2021 Fall Hiking Event
TO PARTICIPATE
Hike at least eight of the designated trails.
After completing each hike, date your form.
Hikes must be completed September 
through November 30. Parks are open daily,
6 a.m. to  p.m., unless otherwise noted.

2021

First-year hikers earn a hiking staff and
shield. Veteran hikers earn the hiking shield.
Hikes are FREE for all participants. Since
the program is funded by Summit County
tax dollars, out-of-county residents pay to
receive their hiking rewards ($0 for firstyear hikers, $5 for veteran hikers).

HOW TO GET YOUR REWARDS
Visit hikingspree.summitmetroparks.org for
spree rewards pick up information, designated
locations and hours of operation.
TO RECEIVE YOUR REWARD BY MAIL
Veteran hikers may mail their completed forms
along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Summit Metro Parks
Administrative Offices

975 Treaty Line Rd., Akron Ohio 4433
Shields are mailed flat.

Rewards are not available after March 3, 2022.

TOWPATH Trail
Wilbeth Road Trailhead
392 W. Wilbeth Rd., Akron 4430

202 Commemorative
Hiking Shield

CASCADE VALLEY Metro Park
Overlook Trail
354 Sackett Ave., Akron 4433

SILVER CREEK Metro Park
Chippewa Trail / Pheasant Run Area
5000 Hametown Rd., Norton 44203

DEEP LOCK QUARRY Metro Park
Quarry Trail
5779 Riverview Rd., Peninsula 44264

SPRINGFIELD BOG Metro Park
Prairie Trail
400 Portage Line Rd., Springfield Twp. 4432

FIRESTONE Metro Park
Willow Trail / Tuscarawas Meadows Area
2620 Harrington Rd., Akron 4439

WOOD HOLLOW Metro Park
Downy Loop Trail
22 Barlow Rd., Hudson 44236

FURNACE RUN Metro Park
Old Mill Trail / Brushwood Area
4955 Townsend Rd., Richfield 44286

HIKER’S Choice
Hike any ONE of your favorite
METRO PARKS trails.

GOODYEAR HEIGHTS Metro Park
Alder Trail / Pioneer Shelter Area
550 Frazier Ave., Akron 44305
GORGE Metro Park
Gorge Trail / Main Entrance
60 Front St., Cuyahoga Falls 44223
LIBERTY PARK
Ledges Trail / Twinsburg Ledges Area
9999 Liberty Rd., Twinsburg 44087
F.A. Seiberling NATURE REALM
Cherry Lane / Fernwood trails
828 Smith Rd., Akron 4433

The theme for Fall Hiking Spree ’2

is Your Back Yard

highlighting a century of protecting
natural and cultural resources, connecting
people to nature and honoring the
support of our community. Participants
are encouraged to use FHS hikes
towards completion of the
Centennial Tour.

For park maps and directions: hikingspree.summitmetroparks.org, 330-865-8065.
Additional forms are available online.
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PRIMARY PARTICIPANT

FIRST-YEAR
Hiker

VETERAN SUMMIT CO. RESIDENT
Hiker

❏
❏
❏ Yes
❏ No
_________________________________________________________________________________
Primary Participant’s Last Name

First Name

M.I.

_________________________________________________________________________________
Address

City

State

Zip

_________________________________________________________________________________
Email

Phone

ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANTS

FIRST-YEAR
Hiker

VETERAN SUMMIT CO. RESIDENT
Hiker

❏
❏
❏ Yes
❏ No
_________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name

INDIVIDUAL & FAMILY/GROUP
HIKING FORM

First Name

Zip

❏
❏
❏ Yes
❏ No
_________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name

First Name

Zip

❏
❏
❏ Yes
❏ No
_________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name

First Name

Zip

❏
❏
❏ Yes
❏ No
_________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name

First Name

Zip

❏
❏
❏ Yes
❏ No
_________________________________________________________________________________
First Name

SYMBOL MILEAGE

Zip

METRO PARK

TRAIL

CLASS RATING

TOWPATH / Wilbeth

north to Summit Lake Nature Center and back		

2.5

A/B



CASCADE VALLEY

Overlook		

0.5

B/C



DEEP LOCK QUARRY

Quarry		

.4

C

2

FIRESTONE *

Willow		 .6

C



FURNACE RUN

Old Mill		

.4

C



GOODYEAR HEIGHTS *

Alder 		

2.0

B/C

2

GORGE

Gorge		

.8

B/C/D

3

LIBERTY PARK

Ledges		 .

C

2

NATURE REALM (no pets)

Cherry Lane / Fernwood Loop		 .5

C



SILVER CREEK *

Chippewa		 2.0

C



SPRINGFIELD BOG

Prairie		 .6

C



WOOD HOLLOW

Downy Loop		 .2

C



SIGNATURE (Optional)

DATE

THIS FORM MAY BE REPRODUCED.

2021

Last Name

Hiker’s Choice (Metro Park ONLY) ______________________________
Rating: =Easy 2=Moderate 3=Strenuous
Class: A=Multipurpose B=Accessible C=Basic D=Primitive
Visit our website for rating and class definitions

* Centennial Tour panel not located at this park area.
Visit summitmetroparks00.org for details.

All trail mileage reflects round-trip hikes

330-867-55 (weekdays) • 330-865-8065 (weekends) • hikingspree.summitmetroparks.org

